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I know many of you have had the experience of choosing names for your children, and perhaps
agonizing over the possibilities while awaiting their birth.
What I know about this universal human ritual is that it is something sacred and mysterious all
at once. I know for many couples it is a process that is very personal and secretive. The rest
of the family will have to wait to discover the name.
An interesting exercise is to look up the etymology of your own name, where it came from and
what it means, perhaps even asking your parents why they chose this name for you. Ultimately, there is something powerful in one’s name.
Quoting poet and novelist George MacDonald, Peter Kreeft says the following regarding the
meaning of names:

Youth Minister

“The true name is one which expresses the character, the nature, the meaning of the person
who bears it. It is the man's own symbol – his soul's picture, in a word – the sign which belongs
to him and to no-one else. Who can give a man this, his own name? God alone, for no one but
God sees who the man is. …

Anthony Olusola

(Kreeft par. 11)
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What a wonderfully penetrating vision into the mystery and power of names.
In today’s gospel reading we encounter the most powerful name of all, the name of Jesus.
When the angel tells St. Joseph that he shall name the child Jesus, “for he will save his people
from their sins” (v. 21), he reveals Jesus’ mission, for Jesus’ name (Jeshua in Hebrew) literally
means “God saves”.
In Jesus’ name we understand everything. He is our salvation. “Salvation is found in no one
else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved” (Acts
4:12; Mounce 366). One might ask, “What about the name Emmanuel? Why does Jesus have
two names? The prophet Isaiah is pointing out in the name Emmanuel, the very mystery of the
Incarnation, that God is with us. As Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI points out “even though Jesus
is not actually named Emmanuel, nevertheless, he is Emmanuel, as the entire history of the
Gospels seeks to demonstrate” (48). Jesus is the Emmanuel that the prophet spoke of, the
promised Messiah that would save his people. Jesus’ identity and mission are one. He came to
reconcile us to the Father. Indeed God is with us, for he has come to save us. Is there power
in a name? Yes, everything is in The Name.
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Christmas Eve Masses: 4:30pm, 7:00pm & Midnight
Christmas Day: 11:00am
Mary, Mother of God: December 31st, 5:00pm & January 1st, 11:00am
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: Dues are now due.

Please send in your payment of $65 to David Gregoire, 143

Middleton Cr, Saskatoon, S7J 2W5, or drop of your payment into the knight mailbox at the cathedral. Do you have your
ticket to the New Year’s dance? Our next meeting will be on Jan 6, @7:30.

The agenda always contains requests for

donations. Come out and see how your money is spent. At our last meeting a donation for food hampers and the Indoor
games was approved. Jan 31 & Feb 1 – K of C Indoor Games at the Field House. Please set some time aside to volunteer,
shifts are Fri, 3 - 7, 7 - 10; Sat, 8 - 12, 12 - 4. Call John Deptuck 306-229-2019. Pro-life Dine, Dance & Auction on Feb 1
at the Cathedral Hall. For tickets call Louis Roth 306-249-2764. Major degree is scheduled for Jan 19. Call Andy – 306249-0485. The Christmas tree is set up. Thanks to Joe Brule, the nativity scene at market mall is set up. The nativity
scene is projected nightly on the wall of the cathedral. By the time you read this message food hampers will have been
distributed. All this done in preparation for the most significant birth in history. From, and to all the knights and families of
the parish, have a very Merry Christmas. VIVAT JESUS
CWL – WE HAVE SEEN THE LORD! Pease pray for: all those who are struggling with life issues at this time of the year.
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD: meets every Thursday at 9:00am. If you are downsizing, we are accepting craft supplies,
fabrics and wool. For more information, contact Anna Hartman (306) 249-0071 or Emily Coutts (306) 242-5475. Our next
meeting will be on January 9th.

Holy Family School Meetings
Holy Family Catholic School will open in Fall 2014 in Willowgrove. Our friendly, welcoming school community is already taking shape. Three important meetings are scheduled for January 2014. All meetings will be held at the St. Volodymyr School
library at 302 Kellough Road, beginning at 7 p.m. Dates are:
Tuesday, Jan. 14 – Preschool Meeting
Thursday, Jan. 16 – Playground Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 29 – Kindergarten Orientation
Please call Holy Family Principal, Connie Tenaski at (306) 220-0544 or email her at ctenaski@gscs.sk.ca for more
information. More information about Holy Family is online at the Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools website. Find Holy Family
on the “Our Schools” page.

SUNDAY MISSALS: Thanks to all who donated their old Sunday Missals for Sr. Cecile Lanovaz’s mission work in Gambia.

A Family New Year's Eve
Join us here at the Cathedral of the Holy Family!
Doors open at 8:00pm, Dance (Studio 54) at 9:00pm, Hot Lunch at
11:00pm and
Countdown to the New Year at 11:59pm!
Tickets are $35 per Adult. $10 for children (18 years and under) when
purchased with an adult ticket
Contact Grand Knight Shawn Scherr at (306)222-9549 for tickets, or purchase after mass or at the parish office during the week.

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

MOM'S MORNING OUT (MMO):

Next MMO session will be Tuesday Jan 7th, 2014!

HOLY YOGA: These Christ-centered classes will help us to understand how we can use our “minds, bodies,
and spirits” to relax and become more receptive to God in our lives. The winter session is starting January
18 including classes in Gentle and Very Gentle Therapy on Tuesdays, Level 1/2, Kids Yoga, Very Gentle and
Gentle/Level 1 on Thursdays, and Beginner’s Saturdays. The January 4th class is cancelled but you can
come try out any class for free. For more information or to preregister e-mail: dianew@holyyoga.net or
phone 306 668 1085.
GOLDEN AGE CLUB: All seniors are welcome to join in our fun card game [whist] on Thursdays at 1:30pm. Contacts are
Len Breckner (306) 477-0518 or Alice Molle (306) 373-0450.
SCRIPTURE STUDY GROUP: is finished for 2013. We will be starting back up again in the New Year!

6:30PM CHOIR – Love to sing? Please join the 6:30 pm Sunday evening music ministry.

We rehearse at 5:45 in the

chapel. All are welcome especially high school and university age.
LITURGICAL MINISTERS: are needed for Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, December 31, and January 1 Masses. Sign-up
sheets are on a flip chart next to the Concierge desk. We appreciate your service!
THE NEW LITURGICAL SCHEDULES: for December to February and an updated phone list have been sent out by email.
If you have not received one, there are copies available on the table in the Sacristy.
WE ARE GRATEFUL: As the Holy Family Youth Ministry is now on recess until January 2014, we wish to extend our gratitude to youth, parents and everyone in our community for your contributions toward actively engaging our youth tomorrow,
starting today! Wishing you a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Prosperous NEW YEAR!
HAITI MISSION SUMMER 2014: Are you interested in experiencing a life-changing MISSION TRIP? Watch out for HOLY
FAMILY SENIOR YOUTH HAITI MISSION summer 2014. Application forms will be available in January 2014 for prospective
missionaries from High schools and university whose family is registered with Holy Family Cathedral.

Blessing our Friends at the Friendship Inn
As a Holy Family, we are passionate about making a difference in our
world; so much so, that we’ve established a partnership with the
Friendship Inn as part of our five year shared vision.
This Christmas, we will be donating half of our loose collections from
our Christmas Eve and Day Masses to assist the Friendship Inn
financially in 2014.
In addition to our loose collections, you may make a donation to the
Friendship Inn through the parish this Christmas. Simply place your
donation in an envelope marked—Friendship Inn.
Together, with our Friends from the Friendship Inn,
we are Holy Family
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Baptism (Infants): Please contact
Andy Korvemaker.

Christmas Schedule

RCIA (Rites of Christian Initiation
of Adults): Please contact Andy
Korvemaker.

“Come Spend Christmas with Family”
December 24th

Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Contact Andy Korvemaker.

4:30pm, 7:00pm & Midnight

Marriage: Contact Father David at
least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage.

December 25th
11:00am

Marriage Preparation: March 7th &
8th, 2014.
Please contact Patrick
Clarke.

Mary, Mother of God

Reconciliation:11:00am - 11:30am
on Saturdays or by appointment.

December 31st, 5:00pm & January 1st, 11:00am

Communion to Homebound
Elderly: Contact Garth Horn.

Office Closed
December 24th (12:00 Noon) to Friday January 3rd Inclusive
Office will re-open Monday January 6th at 9:00am

MINISTRY
Coordinator
Greeters

MINISTRY SCHEDULE – DECEMBER 29TH
9:00AM
11:30am
6:30pm
Joe B
Lillian R
Laura C
Norman W Sally W Dana R
Mary W
Cathy S
Glen B
Donna B Phil W
Ally R
Doug S

Ushers

Gloria N
Ron O

Concierge

Laurette K

Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
EMC

Children’s Lit.

Ken K
Shirley O

Clare F
Lorne K
Kimberly P
Deklen P
Emmarae D
Patrick C
Tom F
Lawrence P
Joe J
Debora V Andy W
Pat H
Ryan L
Colette B
Myra B
Eric B
Rosanna P
Trevor P
Agnes P
Ken R
Jessica C
Alyssa C
Evan B

Allan R
Pat D

Alice D
Darryl B

Wayne S
Doris S

Michelle T

Doug S

Regan R
Amanda S
Rhianne M
Taylor R
Karen C
Shayne M
Jori H
Naty M
Gwen K
Brad E
Harry F
Aline F
Clara F
Avis H
Ella H
Tracy H
Colleen H
Rob H
Tim J
Angela T
Paige K
Dominique C

Gavin R
Kirstyn R
Mason S
Joe M
Doreen C
Linda C
Lee O
Lynn O
Nadine P
Maria V
Joe M
Doreen C
Emmanuel C
Taylor M
Arielle C

Sunday Collections—December 15th, 2013
Envelopes (Building & Operations)
Loose
Chalice
Pre-Authorized Giving
TOTAL

$

5,864.00
1,371.06

&

To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at 306-659-5800
The sick:
Emery Hirsch

Francis Bourgeois

Tony Carreiro

Al Molle

Delores Wolfe

Nash Jacobi

Valerie Dychko

David Pitka

Raymond Beauregard
Dorothy Spoonheim
Monique Stevens

Rose Boechler
Owen Stephens
Alma Bennett

Nolan Barnes

John Kuzyk

James Kostyk

Ray Gerwing

Kate Gardner
Debbie Haanen

Dale White
Mary Martinez

Ann Bohnet

Allan Ecker

Kayden Kot

Karen German

Cheryl Crofford

Vivian Knisley

Lynn Bell

STEWARDSHIP CORNER

When he discovered that Mary was with
child, Joseph resolved to end their engagement
with as little disgrace as possible. But obedient
to the voice of God, he changed those plans
and became instead the protector of the child
Jesus and His mother, Mary. God grant that I
may be as open to the leading of
the Holy Spirit!

203.98
10,171.66
$ 17,610.70
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Follow us on Twitter

www.twitter.com/
weareholyfamily
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In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Upcoming Events

Christmas and New Year’s liturgy times for Saskatoon city
parishes are listed on the diocesan website. Click on the Liturgy
Schedule link at: w w w.s a s ka to o n r c d i o c e se .c o m

New Year’s Day - The annual Bishop’s Levee will be held
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 1 at the Cathedral of
the Holy Family at 123 Nelson Road (corner of Attridge Drive
and Forestry Farm Park Drive) in Saskatoon. This is an
opportunity to exchange New Year’s greetings with our bishops
– Bishop Donald Bolen of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Saskatoon and Bishop Bryan Bayda of the Ukrainian Catholic
Eparchy of Saskatoon – as well as to enjoy light refreshments,
and visit with other dignitaries. The Bishop’s Levee is hosted by
members of three Knights of Columbus Fourth Degree
assemblies: D’Arcy McGee Assembly, the Justice Emmett Hall
Assembly and the Bishop Nykyta Budka Assembly.

Saskatoon Deanery meeting for all city parish representatives
(and anyone else who would like to attend) will be held
Thursday, Jan. 16 beginning at 6:30 p.m.at Holy Family
Cathedral. A special invitation is extended to all youth ministers
as the topic for the meeting is “youth ministry.” Participants are
then invited to join the Theology on Tap session at 7 p.m., with
a special presentation by Frank Mercadante entitled “Engaging
a New Generation.” This presenter comes highly recommended
with valuable information for those interested in youth ministry.
For more information, contact Joe Simonot (city deanery chair)
at (306) 343-6443 or Shirley Hyshka (co-chair) at (306) 3430325
.
Music for the Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter
Vigil, Easter Sunday) - The diocese of Saskatoon Ministry
Development Office will host a workshop on “Music for the
Triduum” Friday, Feb. 7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (registration
begins at 8:30 a.m.) at St. Anne’s parish, 217 Lenore Drive,
Saskatoon. Music leaders will learn how to confidently prepare
music that leads to full and active participation by the assembly.
Topics covered include:
• How music is used in each part of the Triduum
• How to choose appropriate music for the Triduum
• Preparing the assembly to sing the music of the Triduum
This workshop will be facilitated by Diana Macalintal, who has
served as a liturgist, music director and catechumenate director
in campus, parish, and diocesan ministries for over 25 years.
Registration is $50 if booking before Jan. 20, 2014 (includes
lunch). Register online at w w w.s a sk a to o n r cd i o c e se .co m
or contact Sharon Powell at: (306) 659-5831 or e-mail:
fo u n d a ti o n s@ s a s ka to o n rc d i o ce s e .c o m

Formation for all those who serve youth
Canadian Catholic Youth Ministers Network
conference @HOME Jan. 17-19 in Saskatoon

Find details online:

www.c c y m n.c a

Setting Hearts Ablaze - A workshop for all those who long to
inspire lifelong faith and bring more life to their parishes! This
opportunity, open to all, will be held Feb. 7 and 8 at St. Anne's
Parish, 217 Lenore Drive, Saskatoon, hosted by the diocesan
Christian Initiation and Catechetics (CIC) office. The CIC
workshop begins from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7,
continuing 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8. This workshop
features facilitators Nick Wagner and Diana Macalintal, and is
open to everyone interested in enlivening parish life, including
catechists, parish pastoral council members, pastors, parish life
directors and pastoral associates, and all those involved in
preparation for the sacraments of initiation at every age, RCIA
team members, youth ministry coordinators and liturgy
committee members. Early bird registration (until Jan. 20) for
the CIC workshop is $75, which includes lunch. (Please note:
For those registering for both a Music for the Triduum workshop
during the day Feb. 7 and the CIC workshop, the combined price
is $110. if registering before Jan. 20. Supper on Friday, Feb. 7
is also available for an additional $20.) Register online at
w w w.sa ska to o n r cd i o c e se .c o m or contact Sharon Powell
at the Catholic Pastoral Centre to register or for more info: (306)
659-5831 or fo u n d a ti o n s@ s a s ka to o n r cd i o ce s e .c o m

Diocesan Prayer Intention - We pray as a diocesan family for

everyone who finds the Christmas season difficult or painful.
Heavenly Father, pour out your love and mercy on all who are
grieving, those suffering hardships, illness or depression, those
who are in prison, and anyone who is isolated or alone. May we
find ways to help every wounded heart experience the coming of
Emmanuel – the blessed assurance that God is truly with them.

Message Board

Discernment House weekend for young adults - The Sisters
of the Presentation of Mary are offering a Personal History
Weekend Retreat for young, single, Catholic men and women
19 years and older. Through reflection, writing and prayerful
discernment, let yourself be led through a process of exploring
your gifts, your dreams, and your relationships, and see how
God is inviting you to move forward in discipleship and holiness.
Register now for this live-in weekend. Cost is $50 (includes
meals). Retreat runs from 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 10 to 12 noon
Sunday, Jan. 12 at Discernment House, 851 University Drive,
Saskatoon. Contact: Contact: Sr. Evelyn/Sr. Lucie at (306) 2440726 or e-mail: sk .d h o u s e @ g m a i l .co m

A Christmas gift for married couples: Couples...do you want
to give each other something really special this Christmas? How
about a gift filled with romance and excitement? That's just the
beginning of what you will receive on a Worldwide Marriage
Encounter Weekend. The next WWME Weekend is Jan. 31Feb. 2 at the Ramada Hotel in Saskatoon. The weekend is in
the Catholic expression and is a proven method for couples to
enhance their relationship. The Marriage Encounter Weekend
is open to all married couples including those in mixed or
second marriages and to couples of other faith expressions. For
more information or to register contact Marc and Anita Loiselle
at (306) 258-2192 or: l o i se l l e @ b a u d o u x .c a

Remember Pope John XXIII and Pope John Paul II? Join the
Saskatoon delegation to their canonization, plus Easter in
Rome with special features, April 20-28, 2014. Group price
$4,211 per person. A few seats are still available. This would
make a wonderful gift! Contact: Fr. R. Kleiter: (306) 244-3747 or
e-mail: kleiter@shaw.ca or see: www.pilgrimjourneys.ca

Queen’s House Survey Invitation - An on-line survey about
Saskatoon’s retreat house can be found at the website:
w w w. q u e e n s h o u s e . o r g Please consider participating. If
you have any questions, call (306) 242-1916.
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BUILDING THE CHURCH, LIVING THE GOSPEL
By Margaret F. Sanche

Photos by Daniel J. Classen, Designed by Donald Ward

A beautiful, full-colour “family album” about the
churches and worship spaces of our diocese.
Descriptions and photos of 99 parishes are featured
in this new book, including three present and past
cathedrals. Introduction by Bishop Donald Bolen.

Price: $20 (Plus $5 for shipping & handling if mailed)
Available from: The Catholic Pastoral Centre,

123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon, SK S7S 1H1; (306) 242-1500
or e-mail: recep tio n @ s as kato o n rcd io ces e. co m
SERENA Saskatchewan 40th anniversary celebration 6:30
pm. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15 in the Our Lady of Lourdes
gym,1235-12th Street East, Saskatoon, including a catered
banquet, entertainment and awards. All are welcome.
Organizers are seeking photos for a slide show to
commemorate 40 years of SERENA in Saskatchewan. Contact
sask@serena.ca or call: (306) 934-8223, or 1-800-667-1637.

Separated or divorced? Transitions is an 11-week program for
anyone going through the painful experience of separation or
divorce. You are not alone! Plans are underway to finalize a
start date for the last two weeks of January. If you are interested
in attending Transitions, contact Elan at (306) 659-5839 or by email at: ci c.e l a n @ sa ska to o n r cd i o ce s e .c o m

Parishes that have surpassed their BAA goal to date:

Thank you to all those who have
supported the 2013 Bishop’s Annual
Appeal, as well as to all volunteers and
parishes who have completed the Appeal –
and congratulations to those parishes in our
diocese that met or exceeded their BAA goal!
This important diocesan Appeal supports a
range of ministry, formation and outreach in
our parishes and our wider community. A full
report about the 2013 Appeal will be provided
in the New Year. Meanwhile, there is still time
to qualify for a 2013 tax receipt. For more information see the website:
www.ds c a tholic founda tion.c a /bis hops -a nnua l-a ppe a l/wa y s - giv e

Sunday Smile:

The third-grade boy was proud to have
the role of the innkeeper in the class Christmas pageant. During
rehearsals, he delivered his one line without a problem: “There
is no room at the inn.” But on the night of the performance,
everything seemed a bit too real! When Joseph begged for a
room for his pregnant wife, the kind-hearted lad blurted out:
“Well, sure, if it’s so urgent! Come on in!”

This “Diocesan Bulletin” is a publication of
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon

Catholic Pastoral Centre, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon SK S7S 1H1
Phone: (306) 242-1500 or Toll free: 1-877-661-5005
E-mail: communications @s as kato o nr cd ioces e. co m

w w w.s as katoonr cdioces e.com

The communications office is supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.

